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Follow the Arctic tern's journey across the world in the Marvelous Migrations series. Focused on
21st century content, engaging inquiry-based sidebars encourage young readers to think,
create, guess, and ask questions. Book includes table of contents, glossary, index, author
biography, and sidebars.
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Terns are seabirds that are known for their forked tails.The End of SummerAugust has arrived.
Arctic terns are gettingrestless. Their eggs have hatched. Theyhave raised their chicks.
They’vebeen feeding daily on tiny fish andcrustaceans in the ocean. But thingswill change soon.
The days are gettingshorter, and temperatures in the Arcticwill begin dropping. It’s about time to
leave.The terns will soon begin a longmigration south. They arrived here lastTerns are seabirds t
hat are known for their forked tails.The End of SummerAugust has arrived. Arctic terns are gettin
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Females can lay one to three eggs at a time.May. They spread throughout northernEurope,
Russia, and North America. For thelast few months, they enjoyed temperaturesof about 60 to 75
degrees Fahrenheit (16to 24 degrees Celsius). Handsome malescourted picky females. Pairs
mated. Andfemales laid speckled eggs. Over the next7 weeks, chicks hatched, grew up,
andlearned to fly.Ask Questions!Arctic terns lay their eggs on the ground. Find some pictures
oftheir eggs. Is there any advantage to having speckled eggs? Wouldit matter if the eggs were a
solid color?Females can lay one to three eggs at a time.May. They spread throughout northernEu
rope, Russia, and North America. For thelast few months, they enjoyed temperaturesof about 60 
to 75 degrees Fahrenheit (16to 24 degrees Celsius). Handsome malescourted picky females. Pai
rs mated. Andfemales laid speckled eggs. Over the next7 weeks, chicks hatched, grew up, andle
arned to fly.Ask Questions!Arctic terns lay their eggs on the ground. Find some pictures oftheir e
ggs. Is there any advantage to having speckled eggs? Wouldit matter if the eggs were a solid col
or?

Arctic terns often mate for life.Heading SouthNot all terns take the same migration
pathway.Those living near Alaska fly alongside Northand South America. Birds near Greenland
andEurope head toward Africa’s west coast. Someof these terns will split off and fly toward
SouthAmerica. Others will continue closer to Africa.Terns in northeastern Russia will fly east,
thensouth past Australia. No matter the route, allare headed to Antarctica.Arctic terns often mate 
for life.Heading SouthNot all terns take the same migration pathway.Those living near Alaska fly 
alongside Northand South America. Birds near Greenland andEurope head toward Africa’s west 
coast. Someof these terns will split off and fly toward SouthAmerica. Others will continue closer t
o Africa.Terns in northeastern Russia will fly east, thensouth past Australia. No matter the route, a
llare headed to Antarctica.

Arctic terns do not fly in a straight line. They zigzag and curve.Terns take 3 months or more to
makethe trip. Their curving pathway from northto south can cover more than 21,000
miles(33,796 kilometers)! They do not flynonstop. Instead, they have specificstopover points
where they must rest andrefuel. Terns will stay almost a month atthese stops before resuming
their travels.Make a Guess!Scientists study photos of the ocean taken from space. They seethat
terns stop where ocean plant life is rich. But terns rarely eatplants. So why would they stop at
these places?Arctic terns do not fly in a straight line. They zigzag and curve.Terns take 3 months 
or more to makethe trip. Their curving pathway from northto south can cover more than 21,000 mi
les(33,796 kilometers)! They do not flynonstop. Instead, they have specificstopover points where 



they must rest andrefuel. Terns will stay almost a month atthese stops before resuming their trave
ls.Make a Guess!Scientists study photos of the ocean taken from space. They seethat terns stop 
where ocean plant life is rich. But terns rarely eatplants. So why would they stop at these places?
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